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Algorithmic risk assessment tools are informed by scientific
research concerning which factors are predictive of recidi-
vism and thus support the evidence‐based practice move-
ment in criminal justice. Automated assessments of
individualized risk (low, medium, high) permit officials to
make more effective management decisions. Computer‐
generated algorithms appear to be objective and neutral.
But are these algorithms actually fair? The focus herein is
on gender equity. Studies confirm that women typically
have far lower recidivism rates than men. This differential
raises the question of how well algorithmic outcomes fare
in terms of predictive parity by gender.
This essay reports original research using a large dataset of
offenders who were scored on the popular risk assessment
tool COMPAS. Findings indicate that COMPAS performs
reasonably well at discriminating between recidivists and
non‐recidivists for men and women. Nonetheless, COMPAS
algorithmic outcomes systemically overclassify women in
higher risk groupings. Multiple measures of algorithmic
equity and predictive accuracy are provided to support the
conclusion that this algorithm is sexist.1 | INTRODUCTION
Across criminal justice systems, the “offender risk assessment enterprise has been moving at warp speed since the
turn of the millennium and shows no signs of slowing.”1 The enterprise draws on the evidence‐based practice move-
ment in which factors shown by scientific studies to be predictive of recidivism inform management decisions.2 Offi-
cials seek such help as they operate in a high‐stakes environment that requires weighing individual liberty, public
safety, and limited resources.
Recent advances in statistical modeling mean that risk assessment practices are often automated. Algorithmic risk
tools can draw upon big data to systematically produce individualized risk predictions.3 Proponents proclaim that© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.nlinelibrary.com/journal/bsl 145
146 HAMILTONpredictive algorithms are inherently objective and neutral, thereby facilitating efficient and just decisions by criminal
justice officials.4
Yet this guise of objectivity and neutrality has become the subject of heated debate. Recently, a coalition of over
100 groups self‐described as comprising “civil and human rights, community, and data justice leaders from across the
United States” (e.g., ACLU, NAACP, Electronic Frontier Foundation) signed onto “A Shared Statement of Civil Rights
Concerns” expressing unease with the fairness of risk assessment tools used in criminal justice.5 The joint statement
joins other voices in expressly calling for greater transparency and for third party audits of the tools and their under-
lying algorithms.6
A startling report in 2016 is an example of a third‐party audit, and it notably uncovered bias. Investigative
news journalists with ProPublica presented a series of statistical analyses involving a real‐world dataset from
Broward County, Florida, in which a popular risk tool named COMPAS was utilized in pretrial bail decisions.7
ProPublica concluded that COMPAS was racist in that its algorithm produced a much higher false positive rate
for blacks than whites, meaning that it overpredicted high risk for blacks.8 ProPublica's publication attracted atten-
tion from media outlets. For example, NPR hosted one of its authors on a radio program titled, “The Hidden Dis-
crimination in Criminal Risk‐Assessment Scores.”9 Politico referred to the ProPublica report in its article “Is Your
Software Racist?”10
COMPAS's corporate owner, Northpointe (since re‐branded as equivant), quickly rejected such characterizations
of its tool.11 After running their own statistical analyses on the same dataset ProPublica had compiled, Northpointe
statisticians asserted that their results demonstrated that COMPAS outcomes achieved predictive parity for blacks
and whites.12
It turns out a rather simple explanation accounts for the dispute: contrasting definitions of algorithmic fairness.
ProPublica's estimation of false positive rates did not take into consideration that blacks had a higher recidivism rate
than whites in the underlying dataset. In contrast, Northpointe's preferred metric of predictive parity fairly accounted
for such base rate differences. Thus, the parties calculated distinctive statistics that, due to base rate differences,
could not be consistent.
Nonetheless, in light of these issues, an equally important question is the possibility of a sexist algorithm.
Studies confirm that women are far less likely than men to commit new crimes: a new meta‐analysis
concerning recidivism in the United States finds that male gender is significantly correlated with recidivism.13
Moreover, the meta‐analysis reveals that gender is a stronger predictor of recidivism than other variables com-
monly included in recidivism risk tools.14 The obvious question, then, is whether algorithmic risk tools properly
recognize this gender‐based disparity.
This Article addresses this question with new statistical auditing of the COMPAS tool using the same Broward
County dataset underlying the ProPublica and Northpointe studies. Section 2 briefly outlines the role of risk assess-
ment in pretrial bail decisions. Section 3 reviews the evidence that algorithmic risk outcomes may not perform as well
for women considering risk‐relevant differences. Section 4 presents the study involving various statistical measures
of algorithmic fairness. The gold standard method for examining the presence of group bias reveals that COMPAS
exhibits gender test bias. Additional calculations regarding algorithmic fairness likewise show that COMPAS overclas-
sifies females. COMPAS demonstrates gender bias even when using the algorithmic equity formula that Northpointe
advocated in its debate with ProPublica. Conclusions follow.
2 | PRETRIAL RISK ASSESSMENT
Risk assessment in criminal justice is about predicting an individual's potential for criminal offending in the future.15
Risk assessment practices have typically advised back‐end options (e.g., parole, post‐incarceration supervision).16 Yet
predictions about risk can inform in pretrial settings as well, such as determinations about pretrial release.17 To
improve the fairness and efficacy of pretrial decisions, behavioral science experts encourage officials to rely upon
the objective criteria in algorithmic risk tools.18
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substitute to monetary bail.19 Risk‐based judgments can alleviate harms that money bail systems cause poor and
minority defendants, while increasing release rates of lower‐risk defendants.20 The bail reform movement under-
stands that early case decisions beget additional consequences. For example, pretrial detention correlates with
increases in conviction rates, sentence length, and the likelihood of a sentence involving incarceration.21 Further,
overclassifying pretrial defendants as “high risk” entails “gratuitous surveillance and overtreatment,” which serves
to increase their chances of failure.22
Notably, the United States Supreme Court in 1987 authorized pretrial detention based on a perception of a
defendant's future dangerousness.23 The vagueness of “dangerousness” based largely on gut instinct has since then
ceded to a more refined perspective of “risk assessment” with increasingly complex algorithms.24
While the rise in algorithmic risk assessment tools has earned praise in the evidence‐based practices movement
overall, some researchers are concerned with fairness and transparency.25 To the extent that justice decisions may
bring negative consequences upon defendants, it is advisable to study whether and how an algorithmic tool dispa-
rately impacts protected groups, such as minorities or women.26
3 | THE POTENTIAL FOR A SEXIST ALGORITHM
The empirical study reported herein focuses on gender disparities for important reasons. Criminal justice critics con-
centrate much anti‐discrimination attention on race/ethnicity, often relegating gender bias as a lesser concern. For
example, the Shared Statement of Civil Rights Concerns signed by the 100 plus groups is deeply troubled by the
potential for algorithmic bias in risk tools and underscores racial inequities numerous times; it passingly mentions
the potential for gender bias.27 Notwithstanding, algorithmic unfairness for women is perhaps just as likely consider-
ing that women consistently have lower recidivism rates than men.28 Unless a risk tool accounts for these base rate
differences, overclassification of females is a foreseeable result, as is differential validity—meaning that the tool will
not predict at equal levels of accuracy in both gender groups.29 Further, observers note that too few studies exist
that directly examine the impact of gender on the predictive ability of risk assessment tools.30 This research can help
fill that gap.
Certain criminological literature provides some explanation for why recidivism prediction tools might perform
poorly for women. Most risk assessment tools contain what are purported to be “gender‐neutral” factors such as
criminal history, age, mental health, and substance abuse.31 Researchers have objected that these “gender‐neutral”
factors may not be as evenhanded as might first appear to be the case, in that many of these factors result in higher
correlations to recidivism for men.32 In contrast to such “gender‐neutral” predictors, research indicates that certain
gender‐responsive factors correlate with better outcomes specifically for women: examples include items relating
to personal relationship troubles, victimization, effects of trauma, and parenting stress.33 The (relatively sparse)
research on the subject suggests that incorporating these kinds of gender‐responsive factors into risk assessment
tools targeting women may achieve greater predictive abilities for them as a result.34
From legal and ethical perspectives, whether gender—directly or by proxy via gender‐responsive factors—may be
incorporated into risk tools remains largely unresolved. Scholars at times contend that gender is a protected grouping
and therefore should be given no significance in criminal justice decisionmaking.35 Bernard Harcourt would call
gender‐cognizant risk assessment unacceptable gender profiling.36 Nonetheless, it seems simplistic to assume that
fairness requires removing all vestiges of protected classes.
Algorithms that are designed to be neutral regarding protected groups may still produce disparate impact.37 If an
algorithm's training data imbedded discriminatory practices, such as inequitable police decisions to arrest, then its
outcomes may replicate those same biases.38
At least one legal scholar specifically advocates incorporating gender‐based risk assessment in criminal justice
decisions expressly because gender is shown to be a statistically significant predictor of reoffending.39 Indeed, the
inclusion of gender in a tool would appear to positively serve legal and empirical interests if it favorably improves
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American Law Institute's new Model Penal Code expressly advocates the use of gender in risk assessment to inform
sentencing decisions because of its relevance to protecting public safety.41
Statisticians associated with COMPAS likewise have long acknowledged that gender‐specific calibrations for risk
factors are justified considering risk‐relevant differences.42 Northpointe therefore offers as an option COMPAS risk
scales with separate male and female norming, in which decile scores vary based on which gendered norm group
applies.43 Broward County (the site of the study here), though, elects not use the gender‐specific norms.44 In con-
trast, officials in other states embrace gender‐responsivity factors that better reflect the risk factors unique to
women. Pennsylvania, for example, directly incorporates gendered items into the risk assessment tool it has created
for sentencing.45 The state of Wisconsin uses the gender‐responsive version of COMPAS.46
A recent case opinion on point is of some assistance. The Wisconsin Supreme Court addressed the use of the
COMPAS gendered scales in sentencing decisions and, in denying a due process challenge, noted that not including
gender would lead to misclassifying both sexes.47 This case does not establish any strong precedent, however, as it
currently stands as an outlier. As the United States Solicitor General contended in an amicus curiae brief upon peti-
tion for a writ of certiorari before the United States Supreme Court, the legal challenge to gender and COMPAS is
premature as “due process and other constitutional issues have not yet been fully aired in state courts and lower fed-
eral courts.”48 The high court thereafter denied cert.494 | ALGORITHMIC GENDER BIAS
This section reports on a study of COMPAS, a popular algorithmic risk assessment tool,50 employing the same real‐
world dataset as ProPublica compiled for its evaluation of outcomes for blacks versus whites.51 The data and the tool
will be briefly addressed. Then the statistical results are provided. Recent attention underscores the importance of
algorithmic fairness, whereby bias in risk assessment tool outcomes can result in disparate impact on protected
groups.52 This comprises an inherently interdisciplinary project, as data scientists may not be fully cognizant of civil
rights issues, while legal practitioners often lack statistical skills. Further, “[i]t is important to bear in mind that fairness
itself—along with the notion of disparate impact—is a social and ethical concept, not a statistical concept.”53 None-
theless, multiple measures of accuracy and fairness exist in the algorithmic risk literature. Although it is generally
impossible for any risk tool to comply with them all,54 the results that follow draw upon an array of such measures
to provide a layered perspective on the gender‐based abilities of COMPAS that has not been not offered elsewhere.4.1 | Introducing the study
The primary dataset includes 6,172 individuals arrested in Broward County, Florida, and scored on the COMPAS
general recidivism risk scale soon after their arrests in 2013 and 2014.55 The pretrial services division of the
Broward County Sheriff's Office has been using COMPAS since 2008 to inform judicial determinations
concerning pretrial release.56 The study used a two‐year recidivism follow‐up period. These analyses generally
followed the methodology of the ProPublica researchers in terms of defining what acts comprise general or
violent recidivism, excluding cases with missing data, and excluding cases where the individuals were not scored
on COMPAS in a timely manner.57
COMPAS is the acronym for Correctional Offender Management Profiling for Alternative Sanctions. Northpointe,
COMPAS's owner, claims that the instrument is protected by trade secret law and thus declines to reveal its
algorithm, which is likely a reason why ProPublica was interested in auditing the tool. The COMPAS general
recidivism risk scale contains about two dozen items related to age, criminal history, drug problems, and
vocational/educational problems (e.g., grades, suspensions, employment).58 The COMPAS algorithm produces
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decile scores into three, ordinal risk bins: low risk (deciles 1–4); medium risk (deciles 5–7), and high risk (deciles 8–10).4.2 | The validity of risk bins
Scientific evaluation of the validity of predictive algorithms differentiates the concepts of discrimination and calibra-
tion. Discrimination concerns relative accuracy, here in terms of how well the tool distinguishes recidivists from non‐
recidivists.59 In contrast, calibration concerns absolute predictive accuracy.60 Discrimination and calibration each
offers a distinct contribution. For instance, a “scale that ranks well, but systematically overestimates or underesti-
mates risk might have good discriminative properties but be poorly calibrated to the population under
examination.”61
We can begin the analysis of the tool's discrimination and calibration abilities with a simple graph. Figure 1 charts
the recidivism rate of offenders assigned to each COMPAS risk bin, separated by gender.
In each risk bin, females recidivated at lower rates than males (between 9 and 12% lower), and the differences
were statistically significant (p < .01). Figure 1, thereby, visually demonstrates that COMPAS overclassifies
women as compared with men. Medium and high risk classifications simply do not have the same predictive utility
across genders.
These results should not be surprising to Broward County officials or Northpointe. A 2010 validation study
commissioned by Broward County officials expressly showed that, consistently with this study's results in Figure 1
for general recidivism, across risk bins males recidivated at far higher rates than females classified in the same bins.62
Oddly, the independent academic researchers conducting the validation did not, at least in the publicly available doc-
ument, recommend that the agency begin to use the gendered norms to improve calibration accuracy. Despite the
findings in 2010, Broward County has continued to use COMPAS scales that are not gender normed, and thus the
same gender‐biased results are shown here.
These variances, though, pale in comparison to the discrepancies for the COMPAS violent recidivism scale. COM-
PAS offers a separate risk tool for violent recidivism. In lieu of the more general criminal history scale and drug prob-
lem scale that the general recidivism tool uses, the violence risk tool depends on items regarding history of violenceFIGURE 1 General recidivism rates [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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its ability still can help make the point that gender matters to risk assessment. Figure 2 accordingly presents violent
recidivism rates by gender according to the risk bins assigned by the COMPAS violence risk tool.
At the extreme in the high risk category, males violently reoffended at a rate more than twice the rate of females.
As systematic overclassification in any group presents evidence of bias,63 Figures 1 and 2 make clear that the general
and violent recidivism tools are biased against women as a group. These figures also highlight the contrast between
discrimination and calibration previously mentioned. COMPAS risk binning appears to have discriminatory ability in
that higher risk bins are related to increased recidivism rates for both genders. However, its calibration shows
inequalities between genders, i.e., differential calibration.4.3 | Test bias
An alternative, more complex statistical design exists for third‐party auditing of bias. Researchers investigating the
existence of group bias in psychological testing have settled on a best practice methodology. This gold standard
involves a series of nested models of regression equations involving the test, the group(s) of interest, and an interac-
tion term (test*group) as predictors of test outcomes.64 The regression evaluates the linear relationship between one
or more predictors with a response (outcome) variable.65 The interaction term examines the product of the predictor
variables (test and group) to determine whether the effect on the outcome of either predictor is moderated by the
presence of the other.66
This nested model method detects group differences in the form of the relationship between the test and the out-
come in terms of the intercept and slope67 to reveal differential prediction—that is, the potential for unequal predictive
ability.68 The rule of thumb in the psychological assessment field is that a significant group difference in either the
intercept or the slope indicates that a single regression equation for the groups combined will predict inaccurately
for one or both groups, and therefore a separate equation for each group must be considered.69 Unequal intercepts
or slopes also signify disparate impact; notably, disparate impact can exist without evidence of discriminatory intent.70
Enterprising criminal justice researchers have recently applied this methodological practice to evaluating group bias in
risk assessment tools.71FIGURE 2 Violent recidivism rates [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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dard for assessing test bias, the nested model structure here utilized variables labeled as Female (coded as female = 1,
male = 0) and COMPAS decile score, and an interaction between them as Female*COMPAS decile score. A four‐
model structure is employed with the outcome variable being recidivism. Model 1 tests only the female variable;
Model 2 tests just COMPAS decile score; Model 3 includes the Female and COMPAS decile score variables; and
Model 4 retains Female and COMPAS decile score while adding the interaction term. It is noted that logistic regres-
sion is the appropriate method when the outcome is dichotomous in nature (e.g., recidivist = yes/no). The regression
coefficients are translated in the table into odds ratios for interpretive purposes.
Models 1–4 inTable 1 indicate that gender and decile score are significantly predictive of general recidivism both
individually andwhen entered together. The odds of women recidivating (across themodels) are approximately .6 times
that of men (i.e., the odds of women reoffending are about 40% less than the odds of men reoffending).72 The odds
ratios for decile score (across models) indicate that, for every one unit increase in decile score, the odds of recidivism
increase by 32%. This latter finding supports the predictive ability of COMPAS generally for males and females.
Gender is statistically significant in Model 3, which means that the regression lines for males and females do not
share the same intercepts. As the odds for Female are less than one, men are more likely to reoffend even when con-
trolling for COMPAS decile score. Model 4 shows that the interaction term, however, is not statistically significant. This
latter finding indicates that the form of the relationship between (a) gender and general recidivism is not moderated by
the decile score, and (b) decile score and general recidivism is not moderated by gender. In other words, these findings
indicate that gender and decile score each have independent and significant effects on general recidivism.
In sum, the set of nested models demonstrates that the bias is in the intercept (men have a higher recidivism rate)
but not in the slope of the relationship (because a higher decile score is associated with a similar increase in recidi-
vism rates for both genders). Bias in the intercept here shows that the issue is overclassification for women and con-
firms test bias and disparate impact. On the other hand, a lack of bias in the slope is further support that COMPAS
has good discriminatory ability for each gender.
One may reasonably wonder if such gender‐biased results are due to the few variables in these models. Additional
analysis tends to refute this possibility. In a more robust model (not presented herein), the gender variable retained
statistical significance and in the same direction (i.e., a negative predictor of general recidivism for women) when also
controlling for decile, race, age, criminal history, and charge degree.73
4.4 | Equal calibration
A related definition of algorithmic fairness is known as equal calibration. It requires that expected rates of recidivism
be the same as observed recidivism rates in action, and that this is the case irrespective of group membership.74TABLE 1 Logistic regressions predicting general recidivism
Predictor Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Female .588* — .623* .624*
Decile — 1.323* 1.321* 1.321*
Female*decile interaction — — — .999
Constant .921 .239 .264 .263
−2LL 8,442.56 7,650.88 7,606.26 7,606.26
ϗ2 63.86 855.53 900.15 900.15
n = 6,172
Notes:
*p < .001. Values for the variables represent odds ratios.
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and then (actual) observed rates of recidivism in the Broward County dataset by each gender. The expected general
recidivism rates by decile were calculated from Model 2 statistics in Table 1.
Figure 3 exemplifies several areas of concern about calibration and group bias. Observed recidivism rates fail to
consistently increase in a linear fashion as decile scores increase, though the deviations are not dramatic. Hence,
there are some weaknesses in terms of discriminatory ability between groupings in certain adjacent decile scores.
Contrast these results with those in Figure 1. In Figure 1 the use of the three risk bins showed good discrimination
in that the rates of reoffending in each bin significantly increase from low to medium to high. However, when decile
scores are used, as exemplified in Figure 3, the discriminatory ability is partially discredited, as observed recidivism
rates fail to measurably increase across each decile increment for either gender.
The graphic in Figure 3 further visually illustrates calibration errors. Perfect calibration requires that observed
rates equal expected rates.75 The spread (i.e., gaps) between datapoints of observed rates (for each gender) and
the expected recidivism line represents these errors. Observed recidivism rates for males more closely track the uni-
tary expected rate line. Also, males recidivated at higher rates than females at every decile score, ranging from a var-
iance of 4% (Decile 1) to 18% (Decile 2), with an average of 11%. Overall, calibration errors against women exist at
every decile and in the same direction. The observed recidivism rates for females were significantly lower than
expected rates at every score, ranging from 4% (Decile 3) to 12% (Decile 8), with an average of 9%. In sum, COMPAS
overpredicts risk for females at every decile score, thereby indicating systemic gender bias.4.5 | Misclassification errors
The algorithmic science literature breaks discrimination and calibration down into other, more specific definitional
measures. Two were chosen herein as they are at the heart of the ProPublica and Northpointe dispute.
One conceptualization of algorithmic fairness is referred to as error rate balance. It determines whether equal
group error rates exist, for example in the form of the false positive rate (FPR).76 The FPR is not about forecasting
accuracy, as it is retrospective in nature.77 The FPR is the percentage of known non‐recidivists who were incorrectlyFIGURE 3 Equal calibration graphing [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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algorithmic fairness, which requires similar positive predictive values (PPVs) between groups.79 Unlike the FPR, the
PPV assesses calibration accuracy, is prospective in nature, and is highly influenced by the base rate. The PPV sig-
nifies the proportion of persons the algorithm classified as high risk who then reoffended.80
The FPR and PPV require that the sample be divided into just two groupings: one representing individuals pre-
dicted to be recidivists and the other non‐recidivists. Regarding COMPAS, researchers typically opt to contrast the
low risk bin with a combined medium/high risk grouping (the lower cutpoint) or merge the low/medium risk bins
together with compare to the high risk category (the higher cutpoint).81 Table 2 provides statistics for FPRs and PPVs
and offers both cutpoints, contrasting by gender.
FromTable 2, at the lower cutpoint (low versus medium/high) the FPRs are the same, but at the higher cutpoint
males have a higher FPR than females (9% versus 7%, respectively). This suggests a bias against men, with a higher
percentage of false positives in the high risk bin, though a z‐test indicates that the difference is not statistically sig-
nificant. However, Table 2 indicates statistically significant differences in PPVs (from z‐tests). Males are associated
with higher PPVs at each cutpoint, meaning that predictions of recidivism were correct more often for men and thus
the fairness notion of predictive parity for gender is not met.
In sum, these additional measures of algorithmic fairness again show that COMPAS systematically overclassifies
women. These findings provide additional support for differential validity and that COMPAS does not meet the algo-
rithmic fairness standard of predictive parity.
Notice that the PPV measures indicate bias against females while the FPRs do not. This contrast helps explains
the dispute between Northpointe and ProPublica as to whether COMPAS was racist. The results there were the
opposite, with the PPVs highlighted by Northpointe indicating no bias, while the FPRs used by ProPublica showed
bias. Northpointe there contended that the PPV is what “should be analyzed if one is interested in testing for racial
bias.”82 Hence, using Northpointe's preferred statistic, the results in Table 2 reveal that COMPAS outcomes have a
gender bias against women.
4.6 | Area under the curve
The final analysis herein involves a metric called the area under the curve (AUC)—it is derived from a statistical plot-
ting of true positives and false positives across a risk tool's rating system.83 More specifically, an AUC is a discrimi-
nation index that represents the probability that a randomly selected recidivist received a higher risk classification
than a randomly selected non‐recidivist.84 AUCs range from 0 to 1.0, with 0.5 indicating no better accuracy than
chance and a 1.0 meaning perfect accuracy.85
The AUCs using COMPAS decile scores were .711 for males and .697 for females, a difference that is not statis-
tically significant. This indicates that COMPAS shows comparable ability to discriminate recidivists from non‐
recidivists for both genders, which is consistent with the graphic display in Figure 1. Still, as discussed elsewhere,
the AUC has serious limitations, and thus cannot present a holistic portrait of a tool's abilities.86 The AUC is tooTABLE 2 Measures of discrimination and calibration
Measure
Low v. medium/high Low/medium v. high
Males Females Males Females
Discrimination
FPR .30 .30 .09 .07
Calibration
PPV .65 .52* .75 .65*
Note:
*p < .001.
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prospective prediction.87 Further, the AUC cannot calculate how well an instrument selects those at high risk.88 For
example, the AUC could be very high even if no recidivists were ranked as high risk. To use a hypothetical, the AUC
for COMPAS would reflect perfect accuracy (AUC = 1.0) where all recidivists were classified Decile 2 and all non‐
recidivists as Decile 1 (i.e., all were classified as low risk), with very little distinction considering the decile scale ranges
from 1 to 10.
4.7 | Study limitations
Several limitations should be mentioned. The single site limits generalization of results. This study relied upon archival
data, and it is thereby possible for there to have been systemic errors in data collection that are not observable.
Recidivism outcomes were from official records and thus will not include undetected crimes. The dataset did not
include interrater reliability scores that would confirm the dependability of COMPAS scoring across evaluators and
over time. Further, it would have been preferable to control for aspects of supervision, as pretrial
services/conditions may moderate reoffending rates, but secondary data analysis did not permit it.5 | CONCLUSION
This study shows strong evidence of systematic gender bias in a popular risk tool in terms of failing on multiple algo-
rithmic fairness definitions aimed at calculating calibration equity. To COMPAS's credit, its owners realize this and
offer gender‐specific norms. When agencies, such as the one studied here, decline to incorporate gendered scoring,
it is unsurprising that risk outcomes will present disparate impact on women. The unfortunate consequence is that
the risk tool overclassifies women and thus more of them are likely to be unfairly treated in criminal justice decisions
and be subject to unnecessary levels of supervision.
It remains an open question as to whether gender can expressly be included in risk tools from a legal perspective.
What is clear is that not incorporating gender is unjustified from an empirical perspective, as it critically undermines
basic requirements of the evidence‐based practice movement.
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